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ABSTRACT This paper presents a novel bearingless synchronous reluctance slice motor topology that
contains no permanent magnets. The rotor with two iron poles and flux barriers is levitated and rotated
through a stator winding system with six coils wired as two three-phase systems. A constant rotor-oriented
magnetization current is applied to generate a magnetic bias flux. The system can be controlled similar to
a bearingless permanent magnet synchronous slice motor and provides passive stabilization of axial and
tilting movements of the rotor. The motor topology is discussed in detail and a prototype implementation
is presented. Its performance with regard to passive properties, achievable torque, controllability, and wide
air gap suitability is benchmarked against two other designs that contain permanent magnets either in the
rotor or the stator. A loss analysis of all topologies is performed and suitable application areas are identified.
The proposed design provides an interesting alternative to existing bearingless slice motor topologies in
applications that require high rotational speeds, high process or ambient temperatures, or a disposable
low-cost rotor with short exchange intervals.

INDEX TERMS Bearingless slice motor, synchronous reluctance motor, magnet-free motor, topology bench-
marking, wide air gap machines.

I. INTRODUCTION
Bearingless motors feature a magnetically levitated rotor and
a stator with a magnetically integrated bearing function [1].
The same iron circuit is used for torque and radial force gener-
ation with either a separated or combined winding system [2].
If the stator and rotor lengths are chosen to be much smaller
than the rotor diameter to form a slice motor, only the two
radial degrees of freedom have to to be actively stabilized
apart from the rotation [3].

A significant advantage of bearingless slice motors is that
the rotor can be separated and isolated from the stator in a sim-
ple manner. Contactless rotation in a hermetically sealed con-
tainment is possible over a wide operating range, making such
motors well suited for ultra-pure, low-shear fluid handling;
harsh environmental conditions, such as aggressive chemicals;

abrasive media; or extreme ambient temperatures. To leverage
this advantage, a thick process chamber wall that is resistant
to pressure, heat, and chemicals is required between the stator
and the rotor, resulting in a wide air gap in the range of several
millimeters. A schematic drawing of such an arrangement in
a mixing application is provided in Fig. 1.

Many conventional motor topologies can also be configured
as bearingless motors [4]. Bearingless motors have undergone
a similar evolution as mechanically supported electrical ma-
chines with a delay of several years due to the added complex-
ity. Bearingless induction and reluctance motors were initially
demonstrated in the 1990s [5], and followed by rotor perma-
nent magnet (PM) topologies [6], [7], as soon as strong PM
materials became widely available. More recently, stator-PM
topologies have also been demonstrated [8].
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FIGURE 1. Application scenario of the proposed bearingless synchronous
reluctance slice motor with rotor flux barriers.

Modern 3D finite element method (FEM) simulation capa-
bilities and inverter technology have lead to a reconsideration
of synchronous reluctance motors (SynRM) [9], [10]. This de-
velopment was also driven by the rare-earth price rally in 2011
and has led to commercially available magnet-free motors that
feature rotor flux barriers and achieve competitive efficiencies
(IE4, super-premium efficiency level class) [11], [12].

Bearingless SynRM with flux barriers were first introduced
in [13]. Compared to reluctance topologies with salient rotor
poles [14], more linear torque and force generation with small
fluctuations over the rotor angle were observed. Addition-
ally, almost no coupling between force and torque generation
exists, which facilitates stable bearing operation without a
decoupling control algorithm such as needed for salient-pole
topologies.

The proposed machine topology is easy to control as the
control algorithms are identical to those of a rotor-PM ma-
chine. The only required modification is to set a constant
magnetization current Imag = Idrv,d that is zero in the case
of rotor-PM machines, where Idrv,d denotes a drive current
that is oriented in the d-axis of a rotor-oriented coordinate
system. A variety of recent works deal with the bearingless
operation of SynRM with flux barriers [15]–[19]. A single
slice motor concept completely without PMs that relies on an
additional premagnetization coil has been published in [20].
Recently, a bearingless SynRM with a combination of salient
rotor poles and flux barriers as well as combined windings has
been presented [21].

This paper presents the design and implementation of a
completely magnet-free bearingless SynRM with a focus on
aspects that are specific to slice motors, namely passive axial
and tilting stabilization. The switched-off motor is completely
non magnetic. This simplifies its handling significantly,
e.g., the rotor can be removed without having to overcome
forces caused by PMs. The performance of the proposed
motor topology is benchmarked against two bearingless flux
switching permanent magnet (FSPM) slice motor topologies
with PMs in the stator that were presented in [22] as well
as a rotor-PM bearingless synchronous slice motor. The
complete omission of PMs in the proposed motor topology

FIGURE 2. Rendering of the introduced bearingless six-slot, two-pole
SynRM slice motor with rotor flux barriers and six concentrated motor
windings for combined torque and radial force generation.

is found to be advantageous for high operating temperatures
at which the performance of PM materials are degraded, high
rotational speeds, and low manufacturing costs of the rotor.
Moreover, the design facilitates a significantly higher radial
startup distance and improved controllability compared to
the FSPM topology. This work is a significant extension to
[23], which presented initial design considerations for such a
motor topology.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows:
Section II presents the motor topology, its design procedure,
control scheme, and shows a prototype implementation of the
proposed SynRM. Section III provides an overview of the
topologies with PMs either in the rotor or the stator against
which the implemented machine is benchmarked. Section IV
presents a detailed comparison of the achievable performance
of all four considered motor topologies with regard to pas-
sive properties, active force and torque generation, as well as
controllability. Moreover, a rating regarding the suitability of
the individual topologies for different applications is outlined.
Finally, Section V concludes the paper.

II. SYNCHRONOUS RELUCTANCE SLICE MOTOR
A. TOPOLOGY AND GEOMETRY
The proposed entirely PM-free bearingless synchronous re-
luctance slice motor topology is shown in Fig. 2. A SynRM
can be implemented with a rotor featuring teeth or flux barri-
ers. Using a rotor with flux barriers results in a homogeneous
magnetic flux distribution and, consequently, a more constant
generation of forces and torque over an entire revolution, com-
pared to the use of rotor teeth. This effect is particularly pro-
nounced for the presented design with a two-pole reluctance
rotor with nine straight parallel flux barriers. The resulting low
electrical frequency facilitates low iron losses and makes the
design suitable for high speed rotation [24], [25]. This is an
advantage over SynRM with conventional ball bearings, in
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FIGURE 3. Connection scheme of the six motor windings to the employed
six-phase inverter.

which rotors with at least two pole pairs have to be used to
provide sufficient space for the motor shaft in the radial center
of the machine [11].

Six stator teeth, each with a concentrated motor winding
for combined generation of torque, radial bearing forces, and
premagnetization of the machine are used. Such a setup results
in improved thermal properties and low stray fields. The stator
teeth are connected by a circular back-iron located at the lower
end of the stator. This decreases the required outer diameter
of the machine and is commonly referred to as a temple motor
design.

In order to accommodate a process chamber wall that is
resistant to pressure, heat, and chemicals, a relatively large
magnetic air gap is required. For the subsequent considera-
tions, a ratio of the air gap to rotor radius

G = δmag

rRo
= rSi

rRo
− 1 (1)

of 0.1 is used, where δmag, rRo, and rSi denote the magnetic air
gap length, the outer rotor radius, and the inner stator radius,
respectively (cf. Fig. 2). This value is similar to that used
in existing bearingless motor topologies with rotors featuring
PMs [26], [27].

To ensure that axial and tilting movements of the rotor are
passively stabilized by the magnetic bias field that is generated
by the constant magnetization current Imag, the ratio

H = hR

dRo
= hR

2rRo
(2)

is chosen as 0.26, where hR and dRo denote the rotor height
and rotor diameter, respectively. The stated value was ob-
tained from 3D magnetostatic FEM simulations to maximize
the stiffness against tilting movements of the rotor.

B. WINDING LAYOUT AND CURRENT GENERATION
The six motor windings are connected as two three-phase
systems with a floating star point each and are powered by
a six-phase inverter, as shown in Fig. 3. This arrangement is
commonly used (see e.g., [28]) and only four current sensors

are required to control all currents, since i1 + i3 + i5 = 0 and
i4 + i6 + i2 = 0 holds.

The available four degrees of freedom are used to control
the radial position of the rotor in the x and y directions, the
rotational speed ωm and the magnetization current Imag. A
superimposed control algorithm is used to generate setpoint
values for the virtual bearing and drive currents Ibng,x, Ibng,y,
and Idrv,q, which are directly proportional to the radial forces
Fx, Fy and the motor torque Tm, respectively, for a given
magnetization current Imag = Idrv,d.

Equation (3) describes how the momentary virtual bearing
and drive currents are transformed and added to generate
the six combined motor winding currents i1 to i6, where the
matrix K is defined in (4). The considered coordinate system
is shown in Fig. 2. The mechanical rotor angle is denoted by
ϕm from which the electrical rotor angle can be obtained as
ϕe = protϕm, where prot denotes the pole pair number of the
rotor. For the proposed SynRM the relation pdrv = prot = 1
and pbng = pdrv ± 1 = 2 has to hold, similar to bearingless
permanent magnet synchronous motors (PMSM). The pole
pair number and topology configurations can easily be ad-
justed in software.

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

i1
i2
i3
i4
i5
i6

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

= K (pdrv) ·
[

idrv,d

idrv,q

]
+ K (pbng) ·

[
ibng,x

ibng,y

]
(3)

K (p) =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

cos(ϕe) cos(ϕe + π
2 )

cos(ϕe − pπ
3 ) cos(ϕe − pπ

3 + π
2 )

cos(ϕe − p2π
3 ) cos(ϕe − p2π

3 + π
2 )

cos(ϕe − p3π
3 ) cos(ϕe − p3π

3 + π
2 )

cos(ϕe − p4π
3 ) cos(ϕe − p4π

3 + π
2 )

cos(ϕe − p5π
3 ) cos(ϕe − p5π

3 + π
2 )

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

(4)

Nonlinearities (e.g., due to saturation effects) are not ac-
counted for in the torque and position control. In order to
achieve stable levitation of the rotor, the magnetomotive force
(MMF) needs to be chosen such that no strong saturation
occurs. This does not impose a significant restriction, as satu-
ration is also undesirable with regard to motor losses.

C. PASSIVE STABILIZATION, RADIAL FORCE, AND TORQUE
To illustrate the underlying mechanism of force generation
in the motor, a simplified rectangular magnetic circuit with
constant cross-sectional area AFe, iron length lFe, two air gaps
with lengths lδ , and a coil with N turns wound around the
magnetic circuit and carrying a current I is considered. If
it is further assumed that there is no stray flux and that the
field lines cross the air gap over the same cross section as the
iron circuit (AFe = Aδ), the following relationship between the
MMF � = NI in ampere turns (AT) and the magnetic field is
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obtained:∮
H · ds = lFeHFe + 2lδHδ = lFe

B

μ0μr
+ 2lδ

B

μ0
= �. (5)

Solving (5) for B and assuming infinite permeability of the
iron (μr → ∞), it can be seen that the magnetic flux density is
proportional to the coil current divided by the air gap length:

B = μ0
NI

lFe
μr

+ 2lδ
≈ μ0

�

2lδ
. (6)

The force acting on the two air gaps is proportional to B2

(7) and, therefore, also to I2, according to (6) (refer to e.g.,
[29], Chapter 3 for more details).

F = B2AFe

μ0
≈ μ0AFeN2I2

2lδ2 (7)

Based on this simplified model, it can be seen that a mag-
netization current Imag leads to attracting forces between the
stator teeth and the rotor of the considered SynRM topology
that increase quadratically with Imag. The sum of these forces
is zero for a centered rotor due to (3) and (4).

Passive restoring forces that pull the rotor back towards the
axial center of the stator are generated in case of an axial de-
flection or tilting by an angle α or β around the magnetization
axis (d-axis) or the axis perpendicular to the magnetization
(q-axis), respectively. These restoring forces increase linearly
with the deflection, and the mechanical stiffnesses

kz = dFz

dz
kα = dTα

dα
kβ = dTβ

dβ
(8)

can be defined for a given value of Imag, where kα < kβ holds.
For a radial deflection, a destabilizing force that pulls the rotor
away from the stator center is obtained and the corresponding
stiffnesses

kx = −dFx

dx
ky = −dFy

dy
(9)

have a negative value.
It can be seen form the reluctance motor torque equation

T = 3

2
pdrv(Ld − Lq)Idrv,dIdrv,q (10)

that the motor torque increases linearly with Idrv,q and Idrv,d.
Here, Ld and Lq denote the machine inductance along the d
and q axis, respectively.

Radial forces increase linearly with Ibng and Imag, which is
best illustrated by the forces of two opposing stator teeth being
added to form the resulting radial force, e.g., in accordance
with Fig. 2, Fx,1 = Fcoil1 + Fcoil4 at ϕm = 0◦, yielding

Fx,1 ∝ (Imag + Ibng,x)2 − (Imag − Ibng,x)2 = 4ImagIbng,x. (11)

Equation (11) is based on a flux density and radial bearing
force that increase in a linear and quadratic manner with the
MMF, respectively. This only holds true under the simpli-
fication of a linear material behavior (neglecting saturation
effects). Moreover, for slice motors with a wide air gap, as
in the considered case, the simplified model without stray flux

FIGURE 4. Magnetic flux density and flux lines inside the bearingless
SynRM shown for: (a) a magnetization flux (�mag = 1500 AT), (b) torque
generation (�drv,q = �mag = 1500 AT), and (c) radial force generation
(�bng,x = �mag = 1500 AT).

and straight field lines within the air gap does not hold true any
more. Considerable stray flux paths between the stator teeth
as well as below and above the motor exist. Consequently,
the magnitude of the B-field within the air gap and the rotor
is lower than expected, while it is higher than expected in
the iron below the coils. Saturation occurs earlier and forces
are lower than in the simplified model. In order to take these
effects into account, 3D FEM simulations have to be used to
obtain sufficiently precise values for the forces and torque.
Nevertheless, the outlined proportionality relations are still
valid.

Fig. 4 shows the flux lines in the bearingless SynRM for
the three scenarios of a magnetization current only (a), torque
generation (b), and radial force generation (c). It can be seen
that the flux density inside the stator teeth is proportional
to the applied current. For a pure magnetization current, the
flux lines do not cross the flux barriers. Crossing of the flux
barriers results in a bearing force or reluctance torque.

If the motor is oriented such that the rotor is positioned
horizontally (cf. Fig. 2), the gravitational force acting on the
rotor is counteracted by the passive axial stiffness as outlined
in (8) and results in a small vertical deflection. If the motor
is oriented such that the rotor is positioned vertically, the
gravitational force (constant disturbance force) needs to be
counteracted by the radial bearing forces.

D. MAGNETIZATION CURRENT CONSIDERATIONS
Due to the quadratic relation between the overall coil current
and the forces and torque, the SynRM topology is expected
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FIGURE 5. Annotated photograph of the implemented prototype of the
proposed entirely permanent-magnet-free bearingless SynRM with
removed housing. The single pole-pair rotor with straight flux barriers is
shown separately.

to exhibit superior performance compared to PM topologies
for a high MMF. The maximum torque per current is achieved
for Imag = Idrv,d = Idrv,q, i.e., for a drive current angle of 45◦.
This results in ohmic idle losses caused by the magnetization
current that are half of the full load losses.

The capability of adjusting the magnetization current dur-
ing operation provides several possibilities, namely:
� Dynamic adjustment of the axial steady-state position.
� Improved damping of axial oscillations compared to PM

motors (e.g., [30]).
� Avoidance of resonances during run up through dynamic

adjustment of the passive stiffnesses.
� Variable prioritization of high dynamic performance and

low iron losses, e.g., for high speed operation. A high
magnetization current can be used to achieve a high
dynamic performance at the cost of high losses, e.g.,
for acceleration/deceleration. Contrarily, high rotational
speeds can be achieved at low losses for a low magneti-
zation current, at the cost of poor dynamic behavior.

It should be noted that field weakening in PM machines could
be used to achieve a similar behavior, however, within signif-
icantly narrower limits.

E. PROTOTYPE
Fig. 5 shows the implemented prototype of the proposed
SynRM. In order to increase mechanical stability, the pro-
totype is implemented with 3D-printed mechanical support
structures at the upper and lower vertical ends of the stator.
The back iron and the rotor are manufactured from axially
sheeted electrical steel, while the stator teeth are made from
tangentially sheeted electrical steel. If desired, the same stator
could be used in combination with a four-pole reluctance
rotor.

FIGURE 6. Eight slot FSPM motor with stator permanent magnets
(magnetization directions shown by red arrows). The stator contains
separated windings for generating the drive torque and magnetic bearing
force. The stator can be used in conjunction with either the shown six pole
pair or nine pole pair PM-free rotor.

III. BENCHMARKING TOPOLOGIES WITH
PERMANENT MAGNETS
The performance of the proposed SynRM topology is bench-
marked against three other slice motor topologies with PMs
either in the rotor or in the stator [31]. In order for the motors
to be comparable, identical rotor diameters as well as ratios
for G and H according to (1) and (2) are used.

A. FLUX-SWITCHING MACHINE WITH STATOR
PERMANENT MAGNETS
Fig. 6 shows the FSPM slice motor design with PMs in the
stator that was presented in [22]. The stator consists of eight
teeth that each contain a tangentially-magnetized PM with
alternating magnetization directions (marked by red arrows in
Fig. 6). In contrast to the proposed SynRM design, separate
drive and bearing windings are used for generating the torque
and magnetic bearing force, respectively.

The PM-free rotor, as shown in Fig. 6, has either six (FSPM
PP6) or nine (FSPM PP9) teeth. This corresponds to six or
nine pole pairs, respectively, as each rotor tooth yields identi-
cal characteristics in front of the same stator tooth for which
the bias flux is determined by the respective stator PM. An
adapter connector is used to adjust the wiring to either gen-
erate a stator field with pdrv = 6 and pbng = 7 for the FSPM
PP6, or pdrv = 9 and pbng = 10 for the FSPM PP9.

Similar to the SynRM, the back iron and the rotor are
manufactured from axially sheeted electrical steel, while the
stator teeth are made from tangentially sheeted electrical steel.
The PMs are glued to the center of the stator teeth. Due
to the tangentially magnetized stator magnets, this topology
mostly generates tangential forces (in contrast to radial forces
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TABLE I Geometrical Parameters, Material Volumes, and Masses of the
Four Benchmarked Motor Topologies

in the PM and the SynRM machines). Therefore, this topology
is highly effective at generating torque. However, it is less
effective at generating the required bearing forces in the radial
direction.

B. SYNCHRONOUS MACHINE WITH ROTOR
PERMANENT MAGNETS
The stator of the considered bearingless PMSM has an identi-
cal topology to that of the SynRM depcited in Fig. 5, however,
with significantly reduced material volumes. The rotor con-
sists of eight radially magnetized PMs that are glued to a back
iron in order to minimize the reluctance. This arrangement
results in a rotor field with four pole pairs. The stator currents
for this machine are generated according to (3) and (4) with
pdrv = 4 and pbng = 5, while Imag = 0 as the bias flux is
generated by the PMs.

The relevant geometrical parameters, material volumes, and
masses for all motor designs are listed in Table I. It can be seen
that significant differences regarding the use of PM material
exist. While the proposed SynRM uses no PM material, the
FSPM employs almost 5 kg of PM material in the stator. The
considered PMSM employs approximately one tenth of this
mass in the rotor. It can also be observed that the overall
stator volume, the copper volume, and the iron volume of the
SynRM are more than two times higher than for the PMSM.

IV. RESULTS
The following performance comparison is carried out based
on the aforementioned mixing application that requires a
high rotor torque density and high passive axial and tilting
stiffnesses at relatively low rotational speeds [32], [33]. As
such motors are usually limited by thermal constraints, the
torque and active radial forces are compared at the same motor
losses, which consist mostly of ohmic winding losses, while
iron losses are at a negligible level due to the low rotational
speeds. To obtain the magnetic bias flux that is necessary for

FIGURE 7. Passive axial restoring force versus axial deflection (a), tilting
stiffness kα for a tilting angle of α = 3◦ (b), destabilizing passive radial
stiffness for an axial deflection of x = 2 mm (c), and normalized cogging
torque (d) of the implemented prototypes. The results for the SynRM were
obtained for the nominal magnetization flux �mag,N =2850 AT.

the passive stabilization of the rotor, the SynRM generates
half of the ohmic full-load losses, while the PMSM and FSPM
topologies both generate no ohmic losses. In order to provide
a comprehensive analysis, the motors are compared regarding
their passive forces and torques, active forces and drive torque,
as well as the controllability of the magnetic bearing. The re-
sults were obtained by 3D FEM electromagnetic simulations
at varying rotor angles, axial rotor deflections, and different
MMFs. The material properties of N45 grade neodymium-
iron-boron magnets and magnetic steel M330-35A were used
for all simulations. All simulations were carried out using the
magnetostatic solver (no eddy currents) of Ansys Maxwell
with automatic meshing.

A. PASSIVE STIFFNESSES AND COGGING TORQUE
Passive stabilization of the axial position z and the two tilting
degrees of freedom, α and β, is achieved with the rotor or sta-
tor PMs for the PMSM and the FSPM topology, respectively.
For the introduced SynRM, passive stabilization is achieved
through the bias flux that is generated by the current Imag.

The axial restoring force is mostly independent of the rotor
angle and is shown for all topologies versus the axial de-
flection of the rotor in Fig. 7(a). While the axial stiffness as
described by (8) is similar for all topologies around zero, it
decreases more rapidly for the SynRM and FSPM, resulting
in a lower load capacity of the rotor.
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FIGURE 8. Motor torque versus rotor angle at nominal drive flux �drv,N (a),
torque for different values of �drv (b), active radial force versus rotor angle
at nominal bearing flux �bng,N (c), and active radial force for different
values of �bng (d) of the implemented prototypes. The nominal flux values
are listed in Table II and are marked by red asterisks in subfigures (b) and
(d). The characteristics shown in (b) and (d) have been obtained for the
two rotor angles at which their extreme values are reached. The
corresponding values of ϕe are listed next to the respective curves.

The passive tilting stiffness versus the rotor angle is shown
in Fig. 7(b) for a tilting angle of α = 3◦. It can be seen that the
difference in the tilting stiffnesses around the d- and q-axis
is more pronounced for a small pole pair number (e.g., the
SynRM), while it is almost negligible for the FSPM topology.
A big difference between kα and kβ can be problematic at low
rotational speeds since the tilting eigenfrequencies are more
easily excited by disturbances.

The destabilizing passive radial stiffness versus the rotor
angle is shown in Fig. 7(c) for a radial deflection of the rotor
of 2 mm. Contrary to the tilting stiffness, large variations can
be observed for the FSPM topology, while the radial stiffness
is relatively constant for the SynRM and PMSM topologies.

Fig. 7(d) shows the ratio of the cogging torque and the av-
erage nominal torque versus the rotor angle. As a result of the
conducted geometrical optimizations for all topologies, the
cogging toque is below 2.5% of the nominal torque, making it
irrelevant for the desired applications.

B. ACTIVE FORCES AND TORQUE
Fig. 8 shows the torque generation and active radial force
properties of the implemented prototypes. It can be observed
that a similar design in which the nominal flux values coincide
with the onset of saturation was chosen for all motors. It can

TABLE II Nominal Flux Values, Passive and Active Properties Averaged
Over One Revolution of the Rotor

be seen that the PMSM topology provides a torque that is at
least twice as high as that of the other topologies. Addition-
ally, the radial force is more constant and has a higher average
value at the nominal flux. The FSPM PP6 topology exhibits
a large fluctuation of the active radial force over the rotor
angle, which negatively affects its controllability (see below).
As shown in Fig. 8(d), the SynRM exhibits a decreasing radial
force for �bng > 2500 AT, which is attributed to saturation
effects.

Table II summarizes passive and active properties of all
topologies. The overline indicates that the listed values are
averaged over one revolution of the rotor. The listed axial
stiffness was obtained for an axial deflection of ±6 mm. While
this is rather large (≈ 25% of the rotor height), such values can
occur in applications in which static or dynamic (e.g., mixing)
axial forces are exerted on the rotor.

All properties were obtained for the listed nominal flux val-
ues. In order to provide a fair comparison, �drv,N and �bng,N

were chosen such that they result in ohmic losses of 200 W
each for all topologies. During operation, the full bearing and
drive currents are never applied at the same time. In case
of combined windings, drive and bearing currents are added
and subtracted in an alternating manner, which results in an
overall flux that is only marginally higher than that obtained
for a pure drive current. As a result, overall ohmic losses
of 200 W can be assumed during operation. In case of the
SynRM topology, �mag,N has to be applied continuously and
results in ohmic losses of 100 W (conditions under which
values in Table II were obtained). Ohmic losses of 200 W
result from the combination with �drv,N and �bng,N, where
the overall flux is

√
2 · 2850 AT = 4030 AT. For the FSPM

topology with separated windings, the overall ohmic losses
are obtained as the sum of the losses in the drive and the
bearing windings, resulting in lower values for �drv,N and
�bng,N in order to remain at the loss limit of 200 W.

Considering the material volumes and masses listed in Ta-
ble I, it is apparent that the SynRM provides lower volu-
metric and gravimetric torque densities than the benchmark-
ing topologies. However, it exhibits the lowest manufacturing
costs (despite the high copper volume) of all topologies since
it uses no rare-earth PMs. This makes it highly suitable for
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FIGURE 9. Deviation angle between the desired and the actual radial
bearing force (a), and maximum admissible radial startup distance (b)
versus the rotor angle.

rotor disposable applications (see below) and provides advan-
tages at high operating temperatures at which demagnetiza-
tion of PMs would occur.

C. CONTROLLABILITY
As stated above, the controllability of the FSPM PP6 is com-
promised by the large fluctuations of the active radial force.
An additional controllability metric is the deviation angle be-
tween the desired and the actual radial bearing force, as shown
in Fig. 9(a). While the PMSM and FSPM PP9 topologies
exhibit similar performance with a slight inferiority of the
SynRM, the FSPM PP6 shows angle deviations of up to 25◦.
Due to the uneven number of rotor poles, the FSPM PP9
topology additionally exhibits a parasitic radial force with a
magnitude of up to 45% of the averaged desired radial force if
a drive current is applied. The aforementioned fluctuations in
the active radial force and the force angle have to be accounted
for by feed-forward control in order to attain stable levitation
of the rotor.

Fig. 9(b) shows the maximum distance for which a startup
procedure of the motor is possible for different rotor angles.
The startup distance in an application has to be chosen such
that Fx(ϕm ) > kx(ϕm ) · x ∀ϕm has to hold. The distance for
which this is fulfilled is low for the FSPM topologies, due
to the combination of low active radial forces and a high
destabilizing passive radial stiffness. The latter is caused by
the PMs in the stator and requires a high bandwidth position
controller for successful stabilization of the rotor.

A quantitative summary of this section is provided in Ta-
ble III, where critical characteristics are marked in red. The
fluctuation of the drive torque and the cogging torque is at
a negligible level and does not need to be compensated in
the desired applications. Overall, the best performance and
controllability are achieved with the PMSM topology. The
proposed SynRM topology exhibits favorable controllability
characteristics entirely without PMs. However, the achievable
torque and passive tilting stiffnesses are lower than for the
PMSM. While the FSPM topologies provide passive axial

TABLE III Controllability Metrics for the Implemented Prototypes:
(a) Fluctuation of the Drive Torque, (b) Normalized Cogging Torque, (c)
Fluctuation of the Active Radial Force, (d) Angular Deviation of the Active
Radial Force, (e) Normalized Parasitic Radial Force Due to a Drive Current,
(f) Minimum and (g) Maximum Startup Distance, (h) Fluctuation of the
Tilting Stiffness

FIGURE 10. Measured no-load losses for the SynRM (a), PMSM (b), FSPM
PP6 (c), and FSPM PP9 (d) operating at different rotational speeds.

and tilting stiffnesses that are only slightly below those of the
PMSM, significant disadvantages exist regarding their control
and the achievable torque is only slightly higher than for the
SynRM.

D. LOSSES
Fig. 10 shows the measured no-load losses for the imple-
mented prototypes at various rotational speeds. The compo-
nents PCtrl, PFe,bng, PFe,drv, PCu,bng, and PCu,drv denote the
control/inverter losses, bearing iron losses, drive iron losses,
bearing copper losses, and drive copper losses, respectively. It
can be seen that the proposed SynRM topology generates the
highest iron and copper losses due to the active generation of
the magnetic bias flux. The shown copper losses at zero rota-
tional speed result from the required magnetization current. A
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TABLE IV Application Suitability of the Considered Motor Topologies

rotational speed of 4000 rpm can easily be achieved as there is
no induced voltage caused by a PM rotor. For the PMSM the
copper losses are at a negligible level and the overall no-load
losses mainly consist of iron losses related to drive operation.
The maximum rotational speed of 3000 rpm is limited by the
back EMF in conjunction with the applied inverter voltage.
While both FSPM topologies feature relatively low losses, the
achievable rotational speed was limited to 2000 rpm due to
stability issues of the magnetic bearing.

E. APPLICATIONS
It should be noted that the compared motor topologies vary
fundamentally with regard to their mechanical and electrical
construction effort, cost, and most suitable applications. The
following factors should additionally be considered for a fair
side-by-side comparison:
� Not all topologies are affected by the same boundary

conditions, e.g., the amount of PM material that can be
employed in the PMSM is limited by the rotor volume,
while a weight limit of 5 kg was chosen for the FSPM.

� The considered limits restrict topologies differently, e.g.,
the limit of 200 W of ohmic losses has almost no effect
on the FSPM topology as the iron is already saturated
by the stator PMs. Contrarily, it represents a signifi-
cant restriction for the SynRM as it limits the bias flux
generation.

� The pole pair number was optimized for each topology
in order to achieve favorable force and torque charac-
teristics. However, different pole pair numbers result in
secondary advantages and disadvantages, such as maxi-
mum rotational speed, iron losses, as well as force and
torque linearity.

In order to provide an orientation regarding the most
suitable application areas of the individual topologies, Ta-
ble IV rates their performance regarding different require-
ments, based on the following evaluation criteria:
� manufacturing cost of the stator and the rotor (mainly

affected by rare-earth PM volume)
� demagnetization of PMs at high temperatures (less criti-

cal for PMs in the stator)
� mechanical strength of the rotor and pole pair number

(electrical frequency, harmonics).

V. CONCLUSION
An entirely magnet free bearingless synchronous reluctance
slice motor (SynRM) with six stator slots and rotor flux bar-
riers has been introduced. The feasibility of the concept has
been verified by a functional prototype and a benchmarking
of the achievable performance regarding various application
requirements against a topology with permanent magnets in
the stator (FSPM) as well as in the rotor (PMSM) has been
presented. The proposed SynRM was found to provide su-
perior performance to the FSPM with regard to passive and
active magnetic forces as well as controllability. Despite the
higher losses that are caused by the required active generation
of the magnetic bias flux, the SynRM provides an interesting
alternative to the PMSM for applications that require high
speed rotation and/or high process or ambient temperatures.
The cost of the rotor is low, as it contains no permanent
magnet material. The switched-off motor is completely non
magnetic, which simplifies the handling of the rotor. The
aforementioned advantages make the proposed topology well
suited for rotor disposable applications with short usage inter-
vals, such as in the pharmaceutical industry, where the rotor is
disposed together with a mixing blade in order to prevent cross
contamination. In such an application, a mixing blade should
be used that takes the lower tilting stiffness of the SynRM
compared to the other considered topologies into account.
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